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hoke

a relatively common condition seen in horses
es and is typically caused by obstruction of the
gus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign
be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
ses of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously
cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer
minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance.
ortant to note that this is not the same as the
atening condition in humans, where the term
refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
agus. This difference means that unlike humans,
with choke can still breathe.

Remedial
Farriery
Mechanically the foot has three main functions; shock
absorption, support and grip when the limb is bearing
weight. It also provides propulsion when the limb
leaves the ground.
The effects of abnormal conformation or
inappropriate foot trimming and farriery can lead to
uneven loading, poor biomechanics, resulting in an
increased risk of injury to structures in the foot and
higher up the limb.

The hoof wall crack shown below caused pain
and lameness. Remedial farriery involved initially
widening the crack, prior to fitting a bar shoe and
applying a stabilising plate across the gap.

indications FoR
Remedial FaRRieRy
Remedial farriery is an important part of the
treatment of almost all equine lameness cases. Gait
abnormality or misaligned hoof (poor foot balance)
may not be the direct cause of a problem but they
will almost always be contributing. If not corrected,
the full benefit of other forms of treatment for the
REGULAR DENTAL EXAMINATIONS AND
lameness may not be realised.

TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE

Some of the specific conditions that can benefit from
remedial farriery include:

KEY POINTS

•
•
•
•

• solar bruising
Don’t panic!
Choke
rarely life-threatening and
walliscracks
• hoof
many cases will resolve spontaneously.
• caudal hoof pain
Seek veterinary
if the choke lasts more than
joint arthritis
• coffinadvice
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
• sidebone
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
• ringbone
the obstruction
• check ligament strains
Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
tendonrate
strains/tears
• flexor
your horse’s
respiratory
(normal <16 breaths/
laminitis
min) and •
rectal
temperature for several days.
limbcheck-ups
deformities
• angular
Arrange regular
dental
for your horse
brushing
•
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
mouth. • bone spavin/osteoarthritis of the hock
• high suspensory desmitis.
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Key points

• Remedial farriery is an important part of the
•
•

treatment of many lameness cases.
Abnormal foot conformation, overgrowth or
hoof distortion will increase the risk of injury to
structures in the foot and higher up the leg.
The success of remedial farriery requires a team
effort between vet and farrier.
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Horses that have poor conformation will require
foot balancing at each trim. Concussion and
uneven weight bearing can influence the rate of
When a horse is presented for poor
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relatively
condition
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hoof wall seen
growthinsufficient
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theavet
will take common
a
and ponies
is at
typically
caused
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overby
this
time period.of the
full history before observing
the and
patient
the
walk and trot on a straight
line and(food
circle,pipe)
on a with food; occasionally a foreign
oesophagus
A skilful farrier can influence the position of the
variety of surfaces.body can be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
foot at rest, in flight and how it lands. Each horse
many
choke resolve quickly
spontaneously
must beand
considered
individually in order to select
Further investigations
in thecases
form ofofnerve
the type oflasts
shoe for
andlonger
trimming procedure that will
blocks, x-rays, ultrasound
and cases
MRI may
and only
in be
which the obstruction
be
employed
to
improve
a faulty gait.
necessary to reach a
diagnosis.
than 30 minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance.
Slow
video as
assessment
of the foot and limb
A treatment plan for It
conditions
involving
the that this is
is important
to note
notmotion
the same
the
flight
can
also
be
extremely
beneficial
both prior to
foot is formulated, normally
incorporating
the
life-threatening condition in humans, where the term
and following corrective farriery.
use of remedial farriery. Your vet will normally
“choke” refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
discuss the findings and treatment approach
oesophagus.
with your own or a specialist
farrier. This difference means that unlike humans,

horses with choke can still breathe.

The success of remedial farriery is dependent
on a good team approach between vet and
farrier.

ical signs:

culty/repeated attempts at
lowing

showinG a pedal bone FRactuRe
ching/arching ofX-Ray
the neck

heel ReconstRuction to coRRect Foot balance

ghing
& saliva discharging from the nose

oling

nterest in food

REGULAR DENTAL EXAMINATIONS AND
TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE

asionally a lump may be seen or felt
he left side of the neck.

KEY POINTS
uspect your horse is suffering from
is important to prevent your horse
s this will make the blockage worse
• Don’t
panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening and
with
e difficult to clear. cuFF baR shoe Fitted to Footmany
cases will resolve spontaneously.
pedal bone FRactuRe

struction doesn’t clear quickly of its
ord then veterinary assistance must
ht. There are a number of steps
can take to help to confirm and treat
lem.

conFoRmation abnoRmalities, such as tuRned

•

Seek veterinary advice
if the
choke
more
than
out
Feet,
canlasts
lead
to uneven
hooF GRowth
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
the obstruction

•

Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

For further information contact your local XLEquine practice:

and ponies with dental problems
vent them grinding their food
), individuals that bolt their food too
• Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
and those fedXLEquine
dry pelleted
or cubed
is a novel and exciting initiative conceived from within
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
e all at increased
risk.
the veterinary profession made up of independently owned,
progressive veterinary practices located throughout themouth.
United
Kingdom, members of XLEquine are committed to working
together for the benefit of all their clients.
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